ABSTRACT
22 Background Parocneria orienta is the primary defoliator of Cupressaceae plants in China, and 23 its geographic range is expanding. Research is needed to identify the geographic distribution of P. 24 orienta and its major areas of occurrence and to formulate measures for early warning, 25 monitoring and control of this pest. 26 Methods Data on the occurrence P. orienta were collected from 4,688 monitoring sites in 27 Sichuan Province from 2012 to 2016. Analyses of the spatial distribution and model fit were 28 carried out using ArcGIS and Matlab software. 29 Results We found that the occurrence of P. orienta complied with a normal distribution law 30 (α=1% confidence level) in terms of longitude and latitude and belonging to generalized 31 extreme-value distribution (α=1% confidence level) in terms of elevation. According to the 32 double factor variance analysis taking year-month as the time variance and longitude, latitude 33 and elevation as the space variance, the hazard centroid shifted significantly by 6 minutes of 34 longitude in March (105°46′37″E) and July (105°40′30″E) of the same year. The hazard centroid 35 has not changed much over time in terms of latitude and elevation.
36 Discussion The regions of greatest damage by P. orienta were in eastern and southeastern parts 37 59 has become the primary defoliator of Cupressaceae plants in China (Fig. 1) . 60 The spatial distribution pattern is an important feature of insect populations, and is the result 61 of the interactions and coevolution of the biological characteristics of the insect population and 62 habitat conditions. Understanding the spatial distribution and dynamics of insect pests forms the 63 basis for their management. However, research on these topics still contains some gaps. These (Fig. 2) . 87 
Distribution test

88
Previous studies have shown that the relationship between a species population and the area 89 of suitable habitat follows certain distribution laws. Based on our data, the numbers of P. orienta 90 by longitude and latitude followed a normal distribution law. Thus, the probability density 91 function of normal distribution was used to investigate the distribution of P. orienta in relation to 92 longitude and latitude, as follows:
94 where f(x) is the probability density, x is the longitude or latitude, and the and δ are unknown 95 parameters that can be estimated by equation (1).
96
The relationship with elevation followed the law of generalized extreme-value distribution. 97 The probability density function of generalized extreme-value distribution was used to 98 investigate the distribution of Parocneria orienta in relation to elevation as follows:
100 where f(y) is the probability density, y is the elevation, and k is the unknown parameter that can 101 be estimated by equation (2). 102 2.3 Variance analysis 103 The distribution of P. orienta is influenced by many factors, which leads to variation in its 104 occurrence in space and time. We used a two-factor covariance analysis to investigate the 105 difference in distribution in space and time. Longitude and latitude were chosen as the space 106 variables that influenced the distribution of P. orienta, and the month was chosen as the time 107 variable. The two-factor covariance analysis is shown in Table 1 . 108 Here, SSR is the mean square error from the space variable, and MRc is the mean square 109 error from the time variable. MRe is the mean square error from the unexplained factors that 110 could not be described by space and time variables; k is the number of space variables, r is the 111 number of time variables. The SSR, SSC and SSE can be calculated as follows: According to the survey data for each monitoring site, Parocneria orienta occurred mainly 122 on the East Sichuan Plain (S1 Spreadsheet). Comparison of the occurrence areas in March and 123 July from 2012 to 2016 showed that the overwintering generation (March) did more harm than 124 the first generation. The occurrence region of the first generation (July) was smaller and the 125 occurrence area was reduced, which stemmed from the biological characteristics of Parocneria 126 orienta (Fig. 3) . 131 was relatively small at the western longitude range. The probability then increased with the 132 increments of longitude. After reaching 105.5°-106.0°E, the probability of occurrence reduced 133 with the increments of longitude. Therefore, Parocneria orienta followed a normal distribution 134 along the longitude zone (Fig. 4) . The normal distribution model verified that the distribution of 135 Parocneria orienta complied with the normal distribution rule in terms of longitude in March 136 and July from 2012 to 2016 at the α=1% confidence level (Table 2) . 137 3.3 Effects of latitude on the distribution of P. orienta 138 Parocneria orienta was distributed from latitude 32.445°N to latitude 27.877°N, crossing 139 five latitude zones. According to the change trend between March and July from 2012 to 2016, 140 the occurrence probability of Parocneria orienta was relatively small at the start of its known 141 latitudinal range. The probability then increased with the increments of latitude. After reaching 142 31.0°-31.5°N, the probability of occurrence reduced again with the increments of latitude.
143 Therefore, we inferred that Parocneria orienta followed a normal distribution in terms of 144 distribution along the latitude zone (Fig. 5) . Based on verification through the normal 145 distribution model, the distribution of Parocneria orienta complied with the normal distribution 146 rule in terms of latitude in March and July from 2012 to 2016 at a α=1% confidence level (Table   147 2). 148 3.4 Effects of elevation on the distribution of P. orienta 149 The elevation where Parocneria orienta was distributed ranged from dozens of meters to 150 over two thousand meters. Most individuals were found in elevations below 1000m and they 151 were concentrated in the areas with elevations of about 400m. According to the trends between 152 March and July from 2012 to 2016, the occurrence probability of Parocneria orienta was 153 relatively small at low elevations. The probability increased rapidly with altitude up to around 154 400m, when the occurrence probability of Parocneria orienta began to decrease slowly with 155 greater elevations. Therefore, we can infer that the distribution of Parocneria orienta reflects a 156 generalized extreme-value distribution with elevation ( Fig. 6 ). According to verification through 157 the generalized extreme-value distribution model, the distribution of Parocneria orienta 158 complied with the generalized extreme-value distribution rule in terms of elevation in March and 159 July from 2012 to 2016 at a α=1% confidence level (Table 2) . 
178
Elevation is an important non-biological ecological factor affecting the soil, vegetation and 
